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During the electromigration of lithium ions from molten LiCl-KC1 mixtures into FeS three of the 
phases formed are L&Fe& (X phase), Li,Fe,S, (Z phase), and Li&Fe,S,Cl (J phase). These phases 
and the copper-substituted X phase (Li,,&uo,arFeSz) were prepared by high-temperature solid-state 
reactions between the respective metal sulfides, and their electrical conductivities were measured over 
temperatures ranging from 20 to 550°C. The results show that the X and copper-substituted X phases 
are semiconductors with conductivities and activation energies in the range of 0.1 to 10 (ohm-cm)-’ and 
of 8 to 21 kJ mole-‘, respectively. The Z phase has a conductivity orders of magnitude less, and the J 
phase decomposes. A change in the slope of the Arrhenius plot occurs at 225”C, probably associated 
with some residue of the phase change in the FeS component. The electronic structures determined 
with photoelectron spectroscopy reveal the presence of two valence states for iron in the X, copper- 
substituted X, and Z phases. The valence bands consist of overlaping Fe(3d), Cu(3d), and S(3p) 
electronic densities. 

Introduction 

Several phases of various compositions 
have been observed in the Li-Fe-S system 
(1, 2). Among these are two with the com- 
positions corresponding to L&Fe& (24 
and L&Fe& (5), which form through the 
electromigration and displacement reaction 
of lithium ions in the FeS and Fe& phases. 
Recently, these phases have been found in 
the FeS and Fe& cathodes of the lithium- 
sulfur battery (3 -5); consequently, their 
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properties are needed to understand the 
solid-state chemistry of these cathodes. 
The rate of electrochemical reaction in the 
cathode is controlled by the chemical and 
electrical properties of the Li-Fe-S 
phases. The discharge and charge behav- 
iors are complex in contrast to solid-solu- 
tion electrode systems where the lithium 
ions diffuse into a host lattice which simply 
acts as a reservoir in which no new phases 
are formed. However, the advantage of 
these cathodes is that the discharge occurs 
at a constant voltage because of the pres- 
ence of two phases. Knowledge of the elec- 
trical properties and electronic structures of 
the intermediate Li-Fe-S phases formed 
should contribute significantly toward a 
better understanding of the performance of 
the battery. To obtain some of the needed 
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information, we prepared the two phases 
cited above and two related phases, 
Li1.33Cu0.6,FeS2 and Li&Fe&&l, and we 
measured their conductivities and deter- 
mined their photoelectron spectra. 

Previously reported investigations of X- 
ray crystallographic structures and the 
Mossbauer spectra have been reported for 
some of the phases (6, 7). In the L&Fe& 
phase two positions for the iron are indi- 
cated, but the evidence for two valence 
states is obscure. The Li2FeSz and copper- 
substituted phases are pseudohexagonal; 
the structure of the L&Fe& phase is un- 
known; and the phase with the formula 
Li&FevrSzsCl has a structure which re- 
sembles djerfisherite. 

Experimental Procedures 

Sample Preparation 

LizFeSs (X phase).’ This phase was pre- 
pared by mixing the fine powders (particle 
size ~40 pm) of L&S (99.9%) and FeS 
(99.999%) in equal molar proportions and 
reacting the resulting mixture first at 890 + 
10°C for 2 hr and then at 825 + 5°C for 50- 
65 hr. The mixture was contained inside a 
tightly sealed graphite crucible, and an at- 
mosphere of high-purity argon was main- 
tained over it throughout the course of the 
experiment. 

Li1.33Cu0.6,FeS2 (copper-substituted X 
phase). This phase was prepared in a simi- 
lar fashion to X phase but by replacing 33% 
of LiBS with Cu2S. The reaction was ini- 
tially carried out at 925 + 5°C for 15 hr and 
then at 840 + 5°C for 95 hr. 

Lifie2S4 (Z phase). Several attempts to 
prepare L&Fe& from mixtures of FeS, 
Fe,&, and LizS were unsuccessful. Finally 
this phase was prepared by heating a disk 
(pressed at a pressure of 200-250 MN-m-3 

1 The designation of these phases is that used in the 
technological program in the Chemical Engineering 
Division at Argonne National Laboratory. 

of a mixture containing FeS, FeS2, and Li2S 
in the molar ratio 1.5 : 0.5 : 1.5 at 450°C for 
140 hr, crushing the disk to a fine powder, 
repressing the resulting powder into an- 
other disk, and firing it at 450 + 5°C for 95- 
100 hr. The second half of the procedure 
was repeated. 

LiKsFe24S2&l (J phase). This phase 
was prepared by two methods: 

(i) Li2S and FeS were mixed in a 2: 1 
molar ratio and reacted with KC1 and an 
Armco iron rod in molten LiCl- KC1 at 440 
? 5°C for 100 hr. The reaction was carried 
out in an alumina crucible enclosed inside a 
graphite crucible. Excess of Li2S and LiCl- 
KC1 was removed by treating the resulting 
product with water. (All the components of 
the mixture except J phase are soluble in 
water.) The residue was washed several 
times with distilled water and ethanol. The 
product was dried under vacuum first at 
room temperature and then at -50°C. 

(ii) This method is similar to the one de- 
scribed above. Prepared Li,FeS, phase was 
reacted with excess Li2S and molten LiCl- 
KC1 in an Armco iron crucible at 440 + 5°C 
for 100 hr. The phase prepared by this 
method was more crystalline. 

The prepared phases were examined by 
X-ray diffraction and metallographically. 
The X phase contained minor traces of the 
Li,Fe,S, (4) phase. Cu-X phase was free 
of contamination by other phases. For J 
phase, the X-ray pattern indicated only the 
presence of single phase but metallographic 
examination indicated the presence of a 
substantial amount of another phase. The Z 
phase contained 3-5% of an unknown 
phase. Chemical analysis performed on 
these phases is given in Table I. The sum of 
the percentage composition is less than one 
hundred by approximately 5%. This result 
is consistent with the analyses reported by 
Melandres and Tani (7). Since the material 
which did not dissolve during the analytical 
procedure was negligible compared with 
5%, the discrepancy cannot be assigned to 
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TABLE I 

COMPOSITIONS OF THE Li-Fe-S PHASES 

The moisture content inside the glovebox 
was less than 3-5 ppm. 

Composition Conductivity Measurements 

Phase Lithium Iron Sulfur Copper 

LI,F~S,I Xl 

Li,dh~,Fee$ 

Lii Fez S, 

Exptl 
Calcd 

Exptl 
Calcd 

Exptl 
Calcd 

9.6 40.4 45.7 - 
10.4 41.7 41.9 - 

4.6 31.7 34.8 ? 
5.4 32.5 37.3 24.8 

7.3 40.9 46.4 - 
8.0 42.8 49.2 - 

insoluble material such as carbon. The most 
plausible source of the discrepancy is mois- 
ture which the sample absorbed after the 
samples were removed from the dry box for 
chemical analysis. 

In order to prepare samples for conduc- 
tivity measurements, the phases were 
crushed into a fine powder (particle size 
~40 pm) and pressed into cylindrical disks 
at a pressure of 200-250 MN-m-*. The re- 
sulting disks were 6-10 mm long and 9.5 
mm in diameter. They were sintered at 
higher temperatures. The details of the sin- 
tering conditions and the density of the 
disks are given in Table II. The end faces of 
the disks were filed flat and polished with 
1200A silicon carbide paper. 

Since most of these phases are moisture 
sensitive, the preparation, handling, and 
loading of the samples were done in a glove- 
box under high-purity argon atmosphere. 

A four-probe dc conductivity technique 
was used for making measurements. For 
this purpose the four-probe conductivity 
cell shown in Fig. 1 was constructed. The 
current probes were constructed by paint- 
ing flux-free platinum paste (Hanovia Liq- 
uid Gold 6926) on the polished ends of the 
disks and by drying the organic disperser 
by heating the sample at 50-WC in vac- 
uum. The procedure was repeated until a 
uniform and thick layer of platinum paste 
was obtained. Platinum foil current collec- 
tors were pressed onto each end, and the 
assembly, held between two alumina disks, 
was mounted in a stainless-steel clamp (Fig. 
lb). Various components of the cell were 
kept together by applying compressive 
stress via a tungsten compression spring. 
Potential probes were constructed by grind- 
ing one end of a l.Pmm-diameter tungsten 
rod to a fine tip. The probes were held a 
fixed distance apart with machineable glass 
components mounted in a stainless steel jig 
(Fig. lc). The probes were lowered onto the 
sample with a hinged arrangement, and 
pressure to the probes was applied with 
tungsten compression springs as shown in 
Fig. Id. The probe spacing was measured 
with a microscope equipped with a travel- 
ing stage and a micrometer. The conductiv- 

TABLE II 

SINTERING CONDITIONS FOR VARIOUS PHASES 

L&Fe&(X) L~l.d-%,FeS2(Cu-X) Lid%Wz) LiI<BFe&&l( .I) 

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 1 

Time (hr) 55 70 70 135 100 100 - 

Temperature 
(“C) 780 + 10 786 k 10 810 k 20 765 2 10 450 2 5 450 2 5 - 

Density” 
(g cm-3 2.35 2.41 2.98 2.91 1.77 1.75 2.19 

“X-Ray densities for these phases except J phase (3.66 g cm-3 are not known. 
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FIG. lb. Stainless-steel clamp. (1) Stationary com- 
ponent of the clamp. (2) Moving plate. (3) Stainless- 
steel rod (4) in Fig. la. (4) Position for screwing poten- 
tial probe clamp. 

A gold mirror insulation furnace (Trans 
Tempo Co.) was used for heating the con- 
ductivity samples, and chromel-alumel and 
Pt- lO%Rh/Pt thermocouples were used for 
temperature control and measurements. A 
Barber Coleman 560 series process control- 
ler and CB40 series power controller con- 
trolled the temperature of the furance to 
within k 1°C. 

A constant current between 100 ~A-10 
mA was passed from a Keithley constant 
current source Model 227. The potential 
drop across the potential probes was mea- 
sured directly with a Keithley Model 616 
digital electrometer or a Dana Model 5500 
digital voltmeter; alternatively the signal 
from the potential probes was preamplified 

FIG. la. Four-probe conductivity apparatus. (I) 
Sample. (2) Platinum current probes. (3) Stainless- 
steel clamp for holding sample. (4) Stainless-steel rod 
with a bore in the center. (5) Quartz tube. (6) Twin- 
bore alumina tube. (7) Thermocouple. (8) Brass com- 
ponents. (9) 0 ring. (10) Epoxy. (11) Alumina insula- 
tors. (12) Potential probes (Fig. ld). (13) Spring. 

ity cell was enclosed inside a quartz tube 
through which argon gas was flushed con- 
tinuously, and was purified by passing it 
through a furnace containing copper shot at 
500°C and then through another furnace 
containing titanium at 900°C. Connections 
to the potential and current probes were 
made with platinum wires (0.015-0.030 in). 

c 

FIG. lc. Potential probe clamp. (1) Stainless-steel 
plate that screws onto stainless-steel clamp at position 
4 in Fig. lb. (2) Machineable glass components (Fig. 
Id). (3) Tungsten potential probes. (4) Hinge. (5) Screw 
holes. 
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FIG. Id. Detailed potential probe arrangement. (I) 
Machineable glass component. (2) Stainless-steel 
plate. (3) Tungsten potential probes. (4) Tungsten 
springs. (5) Stainless-steel clamp for connection to 
platinum wire (6). (7) Stainless-steel ring pressed onto 
tungsten potential probes. 

by passing it through an isolation amplifier 
and was then fed to a digital electrometer. 
Measurements were made at temperature 
intervals of 20 to WC, at temperatures 
ranging from 20 to 55o”C, and over several 
heating and cooling cycles. After changing 
the temperature, we waited a sufficient time 
(-1 hr) for thermal equilibrium conditions 
to reestablish before recording data. The 
total error in the measurements resulting 
from probe positioning and instrumentation 
was less than + 10%. 

Photoelectron-Spectroscopic 
Measurements 

Samples for the determination of the pho- 
toelectron spectra were prepared in a man- 
ner similar to those used to prepare samples 
for the conductivity measurements. After 
sintering, the disks were approximately 12 
mm in diameter and 1 mm thick. The sam- 
ples were transferred in an argon-filled con- 
tainer into a dry box attached to the sample 
chamber of the electron spectrometer. Be- 
fore they were placed into the sample 
chamber, they were abraded lightly on Car- 
bimet paper. 

The spectra were determined with a 
GCA/McPherson ESCA36. In this instru- 

ment the electronic kinetic energies are 
measured with electrostatic plates consist- 
ing of spherical segments with a mean ra- 
dius of 36 cm and a separation of 10 cm. 
The energy resolution is 0.02%. Mg Ka! X- 
rays were used for all the measurements. 
The window on the X-ray source is beryl- 
lium, and multichannel detection is used in 
our instrument. Hence scanning times used 
were approximately 5 min. The spectra 
were scanned over a l@eV range with in- 
crements of 0.16 eV and 63 points. To cor- 
rect for small electrical charges acquired by 
the samples, the binding energies were re- 
ferred to the C( 1 s) binding energy (284.8 
eV) of the carbonaceous contaminant on 
the samples. This procedure has been dem- 
onstrated to furnish reproducible results 
(8). The binding energies were determined 
by bisecting the curves in the vicinities of 
the maxima. The precision in the total pro- 
cedure is approximately 0.05 eV. 

Results and Discussion 

Conductivity 

X and copper-substituted X phases. The 
conductivity measurements were made on 
cylindrical samples of these phases be- 
tween room temperature and 550°C. The 
results show that the X phase and the cop- 
per-substituted X phases are semiconduc- 
tors with activation energies of 8-21 kJ 
mole-’ (Table III). The conductivity of cop- 
per-substituted X phase, at the operational 
temperatures of the battery, is greater than 
that for X phase. An unusual behavior was 
observed around 225°C during the first 
heating cycle (Fig. 2). This behavior was 
nearly reproducible during successive heat- 
ing and cooling cycles. At temperatures 
near 225”C, a change occurs in the charac- 
ter of the Arrhenius plots (Fig. 3). Above 
and below this temperature, the plots are 
linear with reproducible slopes. Near 
225”C, the curves are somewhat nonrepro- 
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TABLE III 

ACTIVATION ENERGY (EJ,’ FOR VARIOUS HEATING 
AND COOLING CYCLES, FOR X AND Cu-X PHASES 

E&J mole-‘) 

Low-temperature High-temperature 
Phase zone zone 

X 
Sample 1 20.3 t 0.2 14.6 f  0.2 
Sample 2 20.3 2 0.2 15.8 f  0.2 

cu-x 
Sample 1 8.6 f  0.2 9.0 ” 0.2 
Sample 2 10.6 f  0.2 11.4 -c 0.2 

a Calculated from u = A exp( -E,IRT) relation. 

ducible, but they have the general charac- 
teristic shown in Fig. 3. For the X phase, 
the activation energy for the high-tempera- 
ture zone is lower than that of the low-tem- 
perature zone. The reverse of this appears 
to be true for the copper-substituted X 
phase. Precise characterizations of the 
plots of log (+ vs 1”’ are obscured somewhat 
by the fact that the data obtained during the 
cooling cycle do not reproduce as well as 

T,C 
500 400 300 200 loo 25 

1 I 1 I I 

I I I I I II 
-92 1.7 2.2 

IO?T,K 
2.7 3.2 

FIG. 2a. Arrhenius plot for X phase. First heating 
(0) and cooling (0) cycle. 

T,C 

0: 
1.2 1.7 2.2 2.7 3.2 

IdT,K 

FIG. 2b. Arrhenius plot for Cu-X phase. First heat- 
ing (a) and cooling (0) cycle. 

one would expect. However, for the X 
phase the precision of the data obtained 
upon heating the samples is sufficient to re- 
veal definitely a change in slope at 200°C. 
Thus a phase change occurs upon heating at 
this temperature. Although the measure- 
ments obtained during the cooling cycle 
demonstrate the change, in the region of the 
change the course of the plot is not sharp 
and reproducible. Thus we conclude that a 
phase change does occur but upon cooling 
it is somewhat sluggish. For the copper- 
substituted X phase, however, no well-de- 
fined phase change is indicated. In this case 
the small change which does possibly occur 
is sluggish in both cycles, if it does in fact 
occur. 

J phase (LiK&‘e24S26Cl). As mentioned 
earlier, our samples of this phase contained 
a significant amount of another phase as im- 
purity, the composition of which could not 
be established. The room-temperature re- 
sistance of a cold-pressed disk of the mix- 
ture can be reported only within an order of 
magnitude; it was 2100 n at 25°C. When the 
pellet was heated, the conductivity in- 
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-1.31 
1.2 1.7 2.2 2.7 3.2 

lO)/T,K 

FIG. 3a. Arrhenius plots for X phase (two samples). 
Second heating (0) and cooling (0) cycle. 

creased considerably at temperatures 
above 80°C and the cooling cycle followed 
an entirely different path. 

2 phase (Li,Fe,S,). Measurements were 
made on two sintered disks of the 2 phase 

yyl 4yO 3?0 2go T,c lyl 2: 

FIG. 3b. Arrhenius plots for Cu-X phase (two sam- 
ples). Second heating (0) and cooling (0) cycle. 

T,C 
-0.5 500400 xx) 200 loo 25 

-2.5 
T  
6 

-Lb -3.5 
b- 

-5.5- 

-6.5 " 8 ' b ' 8 " 
1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 1 

IO?T,K 

FIG. 4a. Arrhenius plot for Z phase, sample 1: (0) 
heating cycle, (0) cooling cycle. 

between room temperature and 440°C. The 
data for one heating and cooling cycle for 
both samples are shown in Fig. 4. The con- 
ductivity of the Z phase is approximately 
three orders of magnitude lower than that 
of the X or the Cu-X phases at the cell 
operating temperatures. Moreover, the 
cooling cycle lies above the heating cycle. 
During the heating cycle no time-dependent 
behavior for conductivity was observed 
over the entire temperature range. Similar 

-2.5- 

5 - " 
b -3.5- 
b- 
m  

3 -4.5- 

-5.5- 

1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 
IO'1T.K 

FIG. 4b. Arrhenius plot for Z phase, sample 2: (0) 
heating cycle, (0) cooling cycle. Numbers on the cool- 
ing curve indicate the change in the conductivity at a 
constant temperature over a period of time. Data 
points recorded at time intervals of: (1) 990 min at 
374”C, (2) 930 mitt at 175”C, (3) 165 min at 160°C and 
(4) 900 min at WC. 
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behavior was observed during the cooling 
cycle down to -200°C. However, below 
this temperature, the conductivity became 
time dependent; the time dependence in- 
creased with decreasing temperature. This 
was confirmed by leaving the sample at 
175°C for 15.5 hr. The change in conductiv- 
ity was slow but over this time period con- 
ductivity decreased by a factor of -2.3 
(Fig. 4b). However, at WC the resistance 
of the sample increased by orders of magni- 
tude. The results indicate that possibly a 
phase separation occurs during heating and 
cooling cycles. X-Ray diffraction patterns 
of the Z-phase sample used for the conduc- 
tivity measurements showed the presence 
of only the Z phase. It is possible that phase 
separation occurs during heating and that Z 
phase is found again during cooling. 

It is well known and recognized that the 
conductivity of polycrystalline samples is 
lower than that of single crystals. Contribu- 
tions from grain boundaries (contact resis- 
tance and constriction of current lines) to 
the total resistivity can be significant if 
grains make poor contact. The sintering 
process increases grain size as well as inter- 
facial contact between grains and thereby 
decreases grain boundary contributions. 
Activation energy of barrier layers at grain 
boundaries will be different if there is build 
up of a space charge layer. This could occur 
through partial blocking of charge carriers 
by precipitated impurities (less conducting 
phases) at grain boundaries. This has been 
recognized in solid electrolytes, e.g., in sta- 
bilized zircona-doped ceria and j3 alumina. 
For pure materials one suspects that the ac- 
tivation energies for polycrystalline mate- 
rial and for single crystals are nearly the 
same provided that the composition and 
electron density in the bulk and at the sur- 
faces of the grains are the same. 

Conductivity measurements were made 
on sintered pellets of X and copper-substi- 
tuted X phases. The density of the X-phase 
disk was 2.38 g cmT3; for copper-substi- 

tuted X phase it was 2.98 g cme3. If 2.69 g 
cmm3 is taken as the theoretical density (9), 
then the X-phase disks used for conductiv- 
ity measurements had a density which was 
89% of the theoretical value. Metallo- 
graphic examination showed both X and 
copper-substituted X phases to be reasona- 
bly pure. Although the absolute values of 
the conductivities are questionable, the ac- 
tivation energies should be comparable to 
those for single crystals. 

Photoelectron Spectra 

The spectra obtained from the photoelec- 
tron-spectroscopic measurements are dis- 
played in Figs. 5 and 6. The binding ener- 
gies derived from these spectra are listed in 
Table IV. 

An examination of the binding energies 
for the S(2p) orbital electrons shows that 
the values are comparable in FeS, X phase, 
copper-substituted X phase, and 2 phase. 
In all these cases, the binding energies are 
generally only 0.5 eV larger than that for 
S(2p) in L&S. This difference indicates that 
there occurs only a small change in the 
chemical environment of sulfur during the 
formation of these phases from FeS and 
L&S. The values for the binding energies 
for S(2p) in all these phases are less by ap- 

I” - ’ ” “‘I 

FIG. 5a. X-Ray photoelectron spectrum of Fe(3p) 
orbital electrons of Li,FeS, (X phase). The same spec- 
tra were obtained for LiI.ssCuo.s,FeS, (Cu-substituted 
X phase) and Z phase. Resolved shoulder attributed to 
Fe*+ is indicated. 
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FIG. 5b. X-Ray photoelectron spectrum of Fe( 3 d, of 
Li,.,Cu,.,,FeSz (Cu-substituted X phase) after bom- 
bardment with argon ions. Resolved shoulder attrib- 
uted to Fez+ has been increased by argon ion bombard- 
ment. 

proximately 1 eV than that in ZnS. Thus the 
sulfur in these phases is more negative than 
that in ZnS, probably because of the pres- 
ence of free electrons in these phases. The 
value of S(2p) in the J phase is approxi- 
mately 1.5 eV larger than in the other 
phases, probably because of the absence of 
free electrons and the presence of a more 
ionic environment. 

The energy distribution curves for the 
Fe(3p) orbital electrons for the X phase, the 
copper-substituted X phase, and the Z 
phase all display shoulders on the low sides 
of the binding energies. Two possible 
sources exist for these shoulders: (1) the 
Li( 1 s) photoelectrons and (2) Fe(3p) photo- 
electrons from a lower valence state of iron. 
The first can be dismissed for two reasons. 
The fact that the binding energy for Li( 1 s) 

I”“’ I I ” ’ I”’ I 1 “‘I 

38 32 24 16 6 0 
ElNMN6 ENERGY WI 

FIG. 6a. X-Ray photoelectron spectrum of valence 
band of Li2S. 

32 24 16 B 0 
BINDING ENERGY WI 

FIG. 6b. X-Ray photoelectron-spectroscopic spec- 
trum of valence band of L&Fe& (X phase) before (a) 
and after (b,c) bombardment by argon ions. 

is at 54.6 eV and that the resolved maxi- 
mum causing the shoulder is at 53.2 eV in- 
dicates that the shoulder cannot be attrib- 
uted to the Li( 1 s) photoelectrons. In 
addition, an examination of the intensities 
indicates that the contribution of the Li( 1 s) 
photoelectrons is significantly less than the 
intensity contributed by the resolved maxi- 
mum. Through a comparison of the intensi- 
ties of S(2p) orbital electrons in L&S and in 
the copper-substituted X phase one can es- 
timate that the contribution of Li( 1 s) photo- 
electrons to the energy distribution curve 
for copper-substituted X phase should be 7 

I 
32 24 16 8 0 

BINDING ENERGY leV) 

FIG. 6c. X-Ray photoelectron-spectroscopic spec- 
trum of valence band of Lil.33Cu0.G,FeSZ before (a) and 
after (b,c) bombardment by argon ions. 
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TABLE IV 

BINDING ENERGIES OF Li-Fe-S PHASES DERIVED FROM PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY 

Phase 

Fe 
FeS 

cu-x 
X 
Z 
J 
Fe& 
ZIIS 
FeF, 
L&S 

“Formal 
valence” 

of Fe 

2+ 

2+ 
2+ 

2.4+ 
2+ 

2+ 

WP) 

160.70 
161.6b 
160.85 
160.89 
160.73 
162.45 
162.82 
161.92 

160.41 

Binding energies (eV) 

Fe(3p) I+(34 Fe(3p)-Fe(3d) 

52.42 0.58 51.84 
52.4” I 

53.0 
3.7 

53.5* 
55.16 53.1 3.62 51.54 
55.29 5.52 49.77 
54.91 
55.88 7.6 48.28 
54.14 1.29 52.85 

56.21 
(54.59)C (3.5)d 

a Data drawn from Kramer and Klein. 
*Data drawn from Gopalakrishnan et nl. (II). 
=Li(ls). 
Ii S(3Ph 

c/s. Since the intensity of the Fe(3p) peak is 
58 c/s and since that for the resolved shoul- 
der is 18 c/s, it seems unlikely that the 
Li( 1 s) photoelectrons make a sufficiently 
significant contribution to the energy distri- 
bution curve. Consequently, we eliminate 
the Li(ls) photoelectrons as the source for 
the shoulder and assign it to a lower valence 
state of iron. Thus X, copper-substituted X, 
and Z phases all contain iron in two valence 
states, assumed to be Fe3+ and Fe2+. Upon 
bombardment with argon ions the ratio of 
the Fez+ to Fe3+ increases in the copper- 
substituted X phase. Since the argon ion 
bombardment not only removes surface 
contaminants, such as oxides, but also can 
produce some reduction of the material, 
one cannot derive a reliable measure of the 
two valence states; however, we estimate 
that the actual ratio of the two valence 
states is intermediate between those indi- 
cated in Figs. 5b and c. 

The spectra in the vicinity of the valence 
bands are shown in Figs. 6a, b, and c. In 
general the structures of the spectra consist 
of two maxima which can be interpreted in 

terms of the spectra for Li2S (Fig. 5a) and 
FeS (10, II). In the first case, the two max- 
ima at 3.5 and 12.0 eV can be assigned to 
the photoemission of electrons from the 
S(3p) orbital and S(3s) orbitals, respec- 
tively. In the published spectrum for FeS 
valence band (10, II) the energy distribu- 
tion curve consists of a broad maximum 
with several shoulders on both sides. The 
broad maximum is at 3.7 eV. Thus the S(3p) 
and Fe(3 d) curves overlap extensively. The 
envelope for Fe(3 d) is broadened by the 
multiplicity of final states which are possi- 
ble for the 3 d5 configuration. It is also made 
more complex by the fact that the iron ion, 
whether Fe3+ or a mixture of Fe3+ and Fe2+, 
is not in its ground state initially (12). Thus 
the valence band in FeS consists of a com- 
posite of a large number of states. At the 
zero of the energy scale, i.e., at the Fermi 
level of the electron spectrometer, the 
curve for L&S is essentially zero. That for 
FeS, however, is significantly different 
from zero. Thus the essential difference be- 
tween the insulating Li2S and the conduct- 
ing FeS is not a difference in the energies at 
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the maxima but a difference in the width 
and, consequently, the fact that the valence 
band is essentially zero at the Fermi level 
for Li2S but it has a significant value at the 
Fermi level for FeS. 

The valence band spectra for X and cop- 
per-substituted X phases displayed in Figs. 
6b and c show the enhancement of the first 
maxima relative to those for S(2s) photo- 
emission upon bombardment of the phases 
with argon ions. For the most part, this en- 
hancement is accomplished by an increase 
in the lower valence state for iron as shown 
in the spectrum for Fe(3p) for the copper- 
substituted X phase (see Fig. 5~). Since the 
bombardment with argon ions tends to re- 
duce the iron, as cited above, the actual 
situation existing in the valence band is 
somewhat intermediate between that repre- 
sented by the spectrum for the unbom- 
barded case and that for the first bombard- 
ment. Fortunately, whatever the extent of 
the reduction, the structure does not 
change significantly. In the case of the X 
phase, the valence band is composed of the 
S(3p) and the Fe(3d) densities. In the case 
of the copper-substituted X phase, the 
Cu(3 d) density is also contained in the en- 
velope. The Fe(3 d, and Cu(3 d) densities 
also contain components from the final 
states and from the crystal field splittings of 
the initial states. Because the S(3p) and the 
3 d densities overlap so extensively, the net 
energy associated with charge exchange be- 
tween cations and anions is small. How- 
ever, there exist barriers at the saddle 
points, so that the activation energies for 
charge exchange are larger than the net en- 
ergies. In any event, the conductivities in- 
volve a complexity of processes consisting 
of charge exchanges between cations and 
anions for the p type and nonzero densities 
at the Fermi levels for the n type. In a broad 
sense, however, one recognizes that the en- 
ergies at the maxima, and hence the densi- 
ties at the Fermi level, are in the same order 
as are the conductivities. 

All the phases cited above and some oth- 
ers cited below can be understood structur- 
ally, stoichiometrically, and electrochemi- 
tally as derivatives of FeS. There occur 
several forms of FeS or phases with stoichi- 
ometry near FeS, but essentially the struc- 
ture in the NiAs structure or a distorted 
NiAs structure. This structure has a hexag- 
onal unit cell with 12 molecules per unit 
cell. Wyckoff places the atoms to corre- 
spond to the Q,, space group. In this ar- 
rangement the atoms are in the same posi- 
tions of C,, that are occupied in graphite, 
but the axial ratios and values of u are so 
different that the atomic groupings are not 
similar. In any event, the structure tends to 
be a layered one, and the electrical proper- 
ties are anisotropic. The lithium ions un- 
doubtedly diffuse in readily and may be lo- 
cated randomly, a surmise which is 
consistent with the fact that their positions 
cannot be detected by neutron diffraction. 

If these phases were insulators, the stoi- 
chiometry would require that the sulfur va- 
lence is 2- and that for the iron is 2+. Be- 
cause the value for S(2p) binding energy is 
nearly that for S2-, it seems plausible to 
assume that such is in fact its valence. The 
photoelectron spectroscopic spectra for 
Fe(3p), however, indicate that the iron is in 
both the 2+ and 3+ state, a fact which is 
consistent with free electrons in X, copper- 
substituted X, and Z phases. This descrip- 
tion is consistent with the properties of the 
lanthanide monosulfides in which the oc- 
currence of insulators or conductors is ra- 
tionalized in terms of S2- and 2+ or 3+, 
respectively, for the metal. For consistency 
then, one would expect FeS to contain both 
2+ and 3+ states. However, no evidence 
for such has been found (1 I). 

In addition to the phases which were 
studied herein, there are several other 
phases in the Li-Fe-S system which were 
identified. All of them are listed in Table V 
in order of increasing ratio of lithium to sul- 
fur. Also listed in this table are the binary 
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